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SUMMARY 
An investigation of the performance of a 16-inch ram jet engine 
having a single oblique-shock all-external compression inlet designed 
for a flight Mach number of 1.8, was conducted in the NACA Lewis 8- by 
6-foot supersonic wind tunnel. Data were obtained at Mach numbers from 
1.5 to 2.0 and angles of attack from 00 to 100 • Three exit nozzles were 
usedj a cylindrical extension of the combustion chamber, a 40 half-angle 
converging nozzle with a 0.71 contraction ratio, and a converging-
diverging nozzle having a 0.71 contraction ratio plus re-expansion to 
essentially major body diameter. 
Operation at angle of attack of 100 caused a reduction in combustion 
efficiency of about 10 percentage points from the value obtained at 00 
angle of attack and also caused reductions in diffuser pressure recovery 
and air mass flow. At a given combustion-chamber total-temperature ratiO) 
there was a small decrement of the thrust component in the flight direct-
ion and a large increase in the thrust component in the lift direction 
as the angle of attack was increased from 00 to 100 • 
With the bUrner configuration employed, the cold~flow subcritical 
diffuser pUlsations were damped to very low amplitudes by burning. Also, 
there was some evidence that the external engine body drag with the 
converging exit nozzle decreased below the cold-flow value as the 
exhaust-gas temperature was raised. 
Maximum engine efficiencies were obtained with the converging-
diverging exit-nozzle configuration. Graphite served as a satisfactory 
material for this nozzle. 
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INTRODUCTION 
An experimental investigation of the performance of a 16- inch ram 
jet engine was conducted in the NACA Lewis laboratory S- by 6- foot 
supersonic wind tunnel. The engine, which had a s ingle oblique- shock 
all-external compression inlet was designed for a flight Mach number 
of 1 . S. Engine performance with a constant-area exit nozzle at 00 angle 
of attack is presented in reference 1 . Data are now available at angles 
of attack from 00 to 100 and with two additional exit- nozzle configura-
tions, a conical converging nozzle and a converging- diverging nozzle. 
Effects of angle of attack on internal engine performance and a 
comparison of operation and performance for the three different exit-
nozzle configurations are presented and discussed . The subcritical 
diffuser flow stability under both cold-flow and bUrning conditions is 
also evaluated . Data are presented at Mach numbers from 1.5 to 2.0 
and for Reynolds numbers (based on engine l~ngth) from 77.5 to Sl . l xl06 . 
The converging-diverging nozzle insert was fabricated of graphite, 
and its durability and wear under typical operating conditions are 
discussed. 
APPARATUS 
The engine and burner configuration and the tunnel installation 
were the same as described in reference 1 . A schematic diagram of the 
engine is shown in figure 1 and a detailed tabulation of engine coordi-
nates is given in table I. Also indicated in figure 1 are details of 
the static and total-pressure surveys at stations 2 and x. The inlet 
was designed so that at a stream Mach number Mo of 1.S the shock 
generated by the 500 conical spike would fall slightly ahead of the cowl 
lip. The combustion chamber was 16 inches in diameter. 
Three exit-nozzle configurations were investigated, a constant area 
nozzle, a converging nozzle, and a converging-diverging nozzle . The 
over-all engine length from spike tip to nozzle exit was the same for 
all three configurations, 16 feet. The converging nozzle was conical 
with a convergence half angle of 40 and a ratio of exit area to combustion-
chamber area of 0.71. The converging-diverging nozzle also had a ratio 
of throat area to combustion chamber area of 0.71 and then re-expanded 
to essentially combustion chamber diameter. This . nozzle consisted of a 
graphite insert and its contour and retaining details are indicated in 
figure 2. 
A schematic diagram of the flame holder, fuel manifold, and spray 
nozzle arrangement is given in figure 3. The flame-holder surface open 
area was 133 percent of the combustion-chamber frontal area. Propylene 
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oxide was used as fuel. The vortex-type pilot burner was operated with 
a blend of 50-percent gasoline and 50-percent propylene oxide by volume. 
An independently supported water-cooled tail rake was used to 
measure the exit momentum at angles of attack of 00 and 60 for all but 
the graphite nozzle. Static -wall orifices were located along the fore 
section of the diffuser outer shell and along the diffuser inner wall 
and center body. Fluctuations in pressure loads on the outer shell and 
internally at the diffuser exit were determined with commercial 
differential-pressure pickups. 
The total temperature and pressure in the test section depended 
on the stream Mach number as well as atmospheric conditions and could 
not be independently controlled. 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report : 
A 
C 
F 
(Ft-Fd)VO 
TlthWfJ 
f/a 
h 
J 
area (sq ft) 
area on which all coefficients are based (area of 16 in. 
diameter circle) 
force coefficient} 
~ Amax 
F 
propulsive thrust coefficient 
P-PO 
static pressure coefficient} 
~ 
force (lb) 
net internal thrust (lb) 
reduced engine efficiency (percent ) 
fuel-air ratio 
lower heating value of fuel (13}075 Btu/lb for propylene 
oxide) 
mechanical equivalent of heat (778 Btu/ft lb) 
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Mach number 
mas s flow (slugs I sec) 
mass flOW ratio} ratio of the actual air mass flow through 
engine to the mass flow contained in free-stream tube 
having a diameter equal to diffuser-inlet diameter 
total pressure (lb/sq ft absolute) 
static Ilressure (lb/sq ft absolute) 
amplitude coefficient} maxjmwm Ilressure - minimum: IlreSsure 
dynamic pressure (f) Il M2 
raMus (in.) 
static temperature} OF 
velocity Cft/sec) 
fuel flow (lb/sec) 
angle- of attack 'deg) 
ratio of specific heats 
combustion efficiency 
average pressure 
total-temperature ratio across engine 
air entering engine 
total external body drag 
component of net thrust in flight direction 
jet thrust 
net internal thrust 
component of net thrust in lift direction 
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x air flow measuring station (59 in. from cowl lip) 
o free stream 
I engine inlet 
2 alternate air flow measuring station (18 in. from cowl lip) 
3 combustion chamber inlet 
4 nozzle inlet 
6 nozzle exit 
PROCEDURE 
A cold- flow investigation similar to tha t of reference 1 was made 
with the converging nozzle to determine the effect on external body 
drag of boattail.ing the exit nozzle. As in reference 1, a dummy strut 
was employed to separate external body drag from the total drag measured 
by the tunnel balance. The flame holder was removed and a remotely 
adjustable valve inserted at the combustion chamber inlet to vary the 
diffuser exit Mach number over both the subcritical and supercritical 
flow ranges. 
The mass air flow through the engine reported herein was computed 
from pressure data obtained at station x (see fig. 1) and on the basis 
of additional independent air flow measurements is considered accurate 
to t3 percent. The diffuser pressure recovery is also based on pressures 
measured at this station because at 00 angle of attack the total pressure 
at station 3, the combustion chamber inlet, was found to be the same 
as that at station x within the accuracy of the measurement. The burner-
inlet Mach numbers M3 are based on the annular area at the diffuser 
exit, station 3. 
Jet thrusts for the cold- flow investigation were determined from 
the measured air flow, two static wall orifices at the nozzle exit, and 
a total-pressure rake located just inside of the nozzle exit. With 
combustion, the constant-area and converging nozzles were assumed choked 
at the exit and the jet thrust was computed from the tail-rake total-
pressure data. For angles of attack greater than 60 however J the water-
cooled tail rake could not be used and other means were required to 
obtain the exit total pressure. For each exit configuration the same 
relation was determined to exist between M3 and the ratio of nozzle 
exit total pressure to total pressure at station x P6/Px for both 
00 and 60 angle of attack. This same relatioh between M3 and P6/Px 
was assumed at 100 , and P6 could then be determined from the values 
of M3 and Px • 
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The water-cooled tail rake was not used during tests with the 
converging-diverging exit nozzle. Since the choking cross-sectional 
areas for both the convergent and the convergent-divergent nozzles were 
equal, the flow through the divergent section of the latter nozzle was 
assumed to be isentropic, and the convergent nozzle data was then used 
to evaluate the exit gas temperature for the convergent-divergent nozzle. 
The net propulsive thrust was determined by adding the support strut 
drag to the balance reading and the net internal thrust obtained by 
adding the propulsive thrust value to the total cold-flow external 
body drag·. 
The combustion efficiency, defined as the ratio of the change in 
energy of the gases flowing through the engine to the lower heating 
value of the fuel injected, and all other internal engine performance 
parameters were computed by the methods generally employed and outlined 
in references 2 and ' 3. Neither the combustion efficiency nor the total-
temperature ratio across the engine were corrected for cooling losses. 
The quantities computed from pressure inst~umentation were assumed 
to represent a valid time average of the actual value during pulsing 
operation (see reference 4). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of Angle of Attack 
Diffuser pressure recovery. - Subcritical and supercritical 
diffuser performance data are presented in figure 4 for Mo values of 
1.5, 1.S} and 2.0 and angles of attack of Oo} 60 , and 100 for both cold-
flow and burning conditions. No measurable effect of burning on diffuser 
total-pressure recovery was observed. Both the diffuser pressure 
recovery and the air mass flow decreased as the angle of attack was 
progressively increased from 00 to 100 . For the Mach numbers investi-
gated, the reduction in mass flow was between 3 and 4 percent. In 
general} the sensitivity of pressure recovery and air mass flow to 
changes in angle of attack increased both with angle of attack and Mo. 
These results are consistent with previously published data (reference 5). 
The effect of angle of attack on the critical M3 is not readily 
predictable, for it depends not only on the decrease in air flow but on 
the drop in critical pressure recovery as well. For a pressure loss 
amounting to several percent, Mo = 1.S and 2.0, the critical M3 
increased slightly as the angle of attack was raised. At MO = 1.5 the 
pressure loss was little more than 1 percent and the critical M3 
was reduced because of a 'decrease in air flow. 
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Diffuser pulsing . - Subcritical diffuser instability was observed 
at Me of 1.8 and 2.0. This instability causes periodic fluctuations 
in the diffuser static and total pressures . The frequency of these 
pulses is the same throughout the diffuser, but the amplitude depends 
on the location at which the measurement is made . As a typical example 
of the effect of operating condition on such fluctuations, the cold-flow 
frequency and amplitude variation of the static pressure at the diffuser 
exit are presented for 00 angle of attack in figure 5. The amplitude of 
the fluctuation is expressed in coefficient form as ~p where ~p is 
p 
the difference between the average maximum and the average minimum 
pressures and p is the mean pressure at the point of measurement. 
For the two cases illustrated, pulsing was first encountered near 
the critical M3 value, and once initiated the amplitude of the pulse 
increased sharply as M3 was lowered . At an M3 of approximately 
0 . 11, amplitude coefficients of the order of 0. 8 (representing pressure 
fluctuations of ±7.4 lb/ sq in .) were observed. Further reductions of 
M3 resulted in a reversal in trend and a drop in amplitude. Although 
it is not too well defined by these data, there is also a trend toward 
reduced amplitudes as Mo is lowered. Little change in amplitude was 
obtained when the angle of attack was changed from 00 to 60 but when it 
was increased from 60 to 100 , the cold-flow amplitudes were reduced 
considerably . 
Once pulsing was established, the frequencies at both Mo = 1.8 
and 2.0 were essentially similar. This result is consistent with the 
theory of reference 6 and is due primarily to similarly shaped pressure 
r ecovery curves at both Mach numbers. A theoretical frequency curve, 
based on the theory of reference 6, is shown for Mo = 2.0 and good 
agreement with experiment is observed from the inception of pulsing 
to M3 = 0.15. Although below this value the trends between theory and 
experiment are Similar, experimental frequencies up to 3 cycles per 
second higher than predicted were observed. 
The combined effect of inserting a flame holder and burning on 
frequency and amplitude, both on the cowl and internally at the diffuser 
exit, are shown in figure 6 . These data are for Me ~ 1.8, and similar 
results were obtained at Me = 2.0. For convenience in interpreting 
the data, the static pressure coefficients Cp at the points of measure-
ment are also indicated. Static pressure fluctuations on the external 
cowl surface were measured at 450 from top center and 1.47 body diameters 
from the cowl lip. The dynamic pressure pickup with which this measure-
ment was made was mounted in the center body and connected to the cowl 
surface with a 1/4- inch tube. 
External and internal pressure fluctuations occurred initially at 
the same M3 value and had identical frequencies. The amplitude 
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coefficients and the pressure amplitudes were, however, considerably less 
externally than internally. Considerably greater amplitudes and fluctu-
ating pressure loads will undoubtedly be observed at external stations 
closer to the inlet lip. At 100 angle of attack, random external 
pressure pUlsations of ±3 pounds per square inch (ten times the maximum 
value at 00 angle of attack) were observed. 
The pulsation frequency could not be readily evaluated under 
burning conditions because combustion pulsations were superimposed on 
the diffuser pulsation, causing the pressure traces obtained to be quite 
irregular under supercritical as well as subcritical flow conditions. 
The combined effect of inserting the flame holder and burning was to 
dampen considerably the amplitude of the cold-flow subcritical diffuser 
pulse. At M3 = 0.145, the amplitude coefficient of the diffuser-exit 
static pressure was reduced from a cold-flow value of 0.45 to a burning 
value below 0.04. This latter coefficient corresponds to a pressure 
variation of ±0.72 pounds per square inch. 
The damping influence exerted under burning conditions extended 
to the external pressure fluctuations as well. .The above average 
amplitudes of the five conditions indicated on figure 6 are due to 
irregular random disturbances and not to subcritical diffuser instability. 
Only the combined damping effectiveness of the flame holder and 
burning was obtained. The results obtained may therefore be peculiar 
to the burner configuration investigated and other configurations may 
amplify the pulse, causing combustor blow-out. 
Typical pressure traces under subcritical and supercritical flow 
conditions are presented in figures 7 and 8, respectively. Subcritically, 
a regular pulsation was observed in the cold-flow case, whereas the 
combustion pulse was superimposed on this pattern in the burning case. 
Supercritically, low amplitude irregular pulses occurred during burning 
both at the diffuser exit and on the cowl surface. At a given M3 the 
frequency and amplitude coefficient at the diffuser exit were approxi-
mately the same for both 00 and 60 angle of attack. 
To indicate the normal shock travel for a typical subcritical 
operating condition, a sequence from a high-speed motion picture of the 
cold-flow shock movement at the cowl inlet for Mo = 2.0, ~ = 60 , and 
a mass flow ratio m/mo of 0.784 is shown in figure 9. 
Pressure distribution. - The longitudinal variation with mass flow 
and stream Mach number of the static pressure along the upper surface of 
the center body and the external static pressure along the top surface 
of the cowl are given for 00 angle of attack in figure 10(a). The 
pressure distributions on the internal surface of the cowl were essen-
tially the same as those on the center body and therefore are not 
presented. 
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The effect of mass flow ratio on the external cowl pressure coef-
ficient beyond 0.8 body diameter from the lip was small and appears to 
be independent of stream Mach number. In the region between the lip 
and 0.8 body diameter, the values of Cp decrease as the mass flow 
ratio is reduced until at high spillage ratios Cp becomes negative 
and leading-edge suction occurs. The increase in Cp at 3 body 
diameters from the lip for Mo = 1.5 was caused by reflection from the 
tunnel walls of the inlet shock disturbance. 
Under supercritical flow conditions, a small contraction at the 
inlet caused an appreciable supersonic flow deceleration in the region 
between the cowl lip and 0.1 body diameter at Mo = 2. The flow then 
reaccelerates until a normal shock occurs. Because the boundary layer 
cannot support an abrupt pressure rise, a branched shock configuration 
is indicated DY the pressure coefficients. It would, therefore, De 
difficult to use a control mechaniam designed to sense the normal 
shock position from static wall pressure. The irregularity in the 
pressure distributions from 1 to 1.5 body diameters at the maximum 
M3 condition is thought to be due to the center-body support struts. 
The effect of angle of attack and Mo on the pressure distribution 
along the top and bottom surfaces of the cowl for critical inlet flow 
is shown in figure 10(b). At all three values of Mo, considerable lift 
resulted as the body was raised to positive angles of attack. At a 
given Mach number and angle of attack, the pressure coefficients on 
both top and bottom surfaces were essentially constant between 1.5 and 
3.2 body diameters from the lip. Data were not taken beyond this latter 
position. Similar results have been obtained on bodies approximately 
half this size (reference 5). 
The variation of the static pressures on the upper and lower 
surfaces of the center body with Mo and angle of attack is shown 
in figure 10(c). On both surfaces, the angle of attack effects increase 
with Mo. The differences in pressure between the top and bottom 
surfaces are especially apparent at the lowest Mo and occur in the 
region between the lip and 0.5 body diameter from the lip. At the higher 
values of Mo, some difference occurs in the region of the center-body 
support strut. The conclusion is reached that for angles of attack 
between 00 and 100 , internal forces normal to the engine axis are in 
general experienced in the region of the diffuser inlet. 
Internal velocity distribution. - Representative data of the local 
Mach number variation at the air-flow measuring station, are shown in 
figure 11 for Mo = 1.8. The same trends and essentially the same 
velocity profiles were noted under both cold-flow and burning conditions, 
figures ll(a) and ll(b). An essentially uniform circumferential velocity 
distribution resulted at 00 angle of attack. As the angle of attack was 
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increased, little effect on the flow was noted in the upper half of the 
annular duct but a shift in the peak velocities toward the center body 
was observed in the lower half of the duct. Similar results were 
obtained subcritically, except that the profiles in the upper half of 
the duct were somewhat flatter at angles of attack greater than 00 
than the supercritical data shown. 
The effect of M3 on the velocity distribution is demonstrated 
in figure ll(c). The peak velocities concentrate near the center body 
for subcritical flow and move toward the outer wall as the flow becomes 
supercritical. This same trend has also been observed with an engine 
of different design (reference 4). 
Combustor performance. - Combustor performance with a constant-area 
outlet at Mo = 1.8 is presented as typical of the effect of angle of 
attack on burner operation in figure 12. Increasing the angle of attack 
from 00 to 100 decreased the peak temperature ratio ~ from 4.6 to 4.3, 
but did not noticeably change the other burner operating characteristics. 
This reduction is thought to be caused by the change in fuel-air 
distribution at the combustion chamber inlet. The operable fuel-air 
ratio range was limited by the fuel system rather than burner blow-out, 
and the burner was operated satisfactorily to 100 angle of attack from 
a value of M3 as low as 0.18 to as high as 0.32 without instability 
or undue shell heating. With propylene oxide as fuel, ignition was 
obtained at 100 angle of attack as easily as at 00 , and for the configu-
ration investigated no additional burner problems were introduced by 
operation at angles of attack to 100 • 
Internal engine Jlerformance. - The typical effect of angle of 
attack on internal engine performance is shown in terms of the jet 
thrust coefficient for MO == 1.8, figure 13. The decrease in exit jet 
thrust at a given ~ and Mo as the angle of attack is increased 
results from two simultaneous effects, a reduction in diffuser pressure 
recovery and a drop in the mass air flow through the engine. In the 
Mo range investigated, the reduction in jet thrust coefficient as the 
angle of attack was increased appeared independent of ~ and was due 
primarily to the reduction in air flow. 
The effect of angle of attack can be more readily interpreted if 
the net internal engine forces are presented in terms of the flight and 
lift directions. The horizontal (flight direction) net internal thrust 
coefficient CH is based on a thrust value computed from the following 
equation 
and t he vertical (lift) component Cv based on a thrust computed from 
FV == F j sin Q, 
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The change in CH and Cv with MO,~, and angle of attack is 
shown in figure 14. Although the specific data presented were obtained 
with the constant area exit nozzle, similar trends were observed with 
the other nozzle configurations investigated. By operating the engine 
at positive angles of attack, considerable lift can be derived from 
internal forces with only a small loss in FH' For example, when the 
angle of attack was increased from 00 to 100 , reductions in CH rang-
ing from 7 to 15 percent occurredj however, at 100 angle of attack Cv 
values in the order of 30 to 50 percent of CH were obtained. Thus, 
as a result of internal forces only, incremental lift to thrust ratios 
as great as 5 were attained. 
At positive angles of attack, a sizeable lift is obtained not only 
from the vertical component of the internal engine forces but from the 
external aerodynamic forces on the engine body as well. Apart from 
stability considerations and changes in combustion efficiency, the 
desirability of flying a ram jet at positive angles of attack is deter-
mined by weighing the increase in body drag and the reduction in FH 
against the lift achieved and the reduction in the required wing area 
which results . The analysis of reference 7 indicates that the range 
of a ram jet-powered vehicle may be increased by maintaining the engine 
at a positive angle of attack. 
Effect of Exit Nozzle Configuration on Engine Performance 
External body drag. - Body- drag coefficients for Mo values from 
1 . 5 to 2.0, given in reference 1 for the constant- area ~xit nozzle 
engine confi guration, are reproduced in figure 15. The line of maximum 
mass flow ratio represents the minimum external body drag at each Mo, 
and the same minimum drag coefficient was observed under both cold-flow 
and burning conditions . The dashed line on figure 15 represents the 
minimum external drag of the converging exit-nozzle engine configuration 
and was obtained by adding the theoretical boattail drag to the minimum 
drag curve of the straight-pipe configuration. Because of the low 
boattail angle, identical values for boattail drags were computed from 
linearized theory and by the method of characteristics. The experi-
mental minimum body drags under cold-flow conditions fell slightly below 
the theoretical values. 
The super critical external body drag with a conical converging exit 
nozzle, determined under burning conditions, indicates a considerable 
reduction in body drag over that obtained under cold-flow conditions, 
figure 16 . The magnitude of this reduction increased with both Mo and 
~. At MO = 2 and ~= 3.6, a reduction amounting to 45 percent of the 
supercritical cold-flow drag was observed. 
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Additional independent verification of this phenomenon could not 
be obtained with the limited measurements made. However, because the 
observed drag reduction exceeds the limitations of experimental accuracy 
it is thought that the converging nozzle ac tually is subject to increas-
ing external pressures as the temperature of the jet is raised . A 
similar drag reduction has also been observed in wind tunnel tests of 
a small burning ram jet model (reference 8) . 
Cold jets exhausting from a body with boattail and a relatively 
small amount of boundary layer have reduced the supersonic external 
body drag below that for the jet- off condition, (references 9 and 10). 
According to these data, the decrease in drag at pressure ratios similar 
to those of t his investigation would be negligible. Yet it has been 
observed during this investigation and in others (references 11 and 12) 
that boattailed body drags with a hot jet are noticeably less than the 
jet-off or cold-jet condition. With burning, heat transfer through the 
wall of the combustion chamber can thicken the external boundary layer; 
but the fact that a change in drag did not occur with the constant-area 
exit negates the possibility of a friction drag effect . The phenomenon 
may be a tunnel-model interference effect . Other mechanisms which could 
also cause this drag reduction are discussed in reference 13. 
Net internal thrust. - The effect of exit nozzle configuration on 
the net internal thrust coefficient Ct is shown in figure 17 as a 
function of M3 for Mo = 1.5, 1.8, and 2.0. The data for nozzle 
contraction ratios A6 of 0.71 and 1.0 are based on tail-rake measure-
A4 
ments, whereas the converging-diverging nozzle data were computed from 
balance measurements and an external body drag taken as equal to the 
coJd flow drag of the ~ = 1.0 configuration. The theoretical net 
internal thrust of the converging-diverging outlet was determined by 
A6 adding to the -- = 0.71 data the thrust increment due to isentropic 
A4 
expansion in the diverging nozzle section. Since the experimental data 
fall above the theoretical curves, it is concluded that either the flow 
through the diverging section of the 'nozzle is not isentropic or the 
throat areas in the two cases are not identical. (A 2 percent difference 
in throat area could cause this apparent discrepancy.) In any case, at 
all Mo values investigated the converging-diverging outlet gave a 
consistent and definite advantage over a conical converging outlet 
having the same geometric throat area. 
The net internal thrust coefficients increase in both the sub-
critical and the supercritical regions as the value of M3 is lowered 
by raising the total-temperature ratio ~. However, a break in the 
curve occurs at the critical flow condition. At a given M3J maximum 
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·th th A6 1 nf· t· internal thrusts were obtained Wl e ~ = . 0 co 19ura lon, 
because the engine was being operated at the highest ~ value. Although 
the maximum experimental net internal thrust was obtained with the 
converging- diverging nozzle, Ct = 0 . 85 at Mo = ~ . O and 0.84 at 
Mo = 1.8, the widest net internal thrust coefficient range at all stream 
Mach numbers resulted for the A6 = 1.0 configuration. 
~ 
Combustion efficiency . - The effect of th~ various exhaust nozzles 
on combustion chamber performance is shown in figure 18. Data are pre-
sented for 00 angle of ,attack and at a stret Mach number of 1.8 only> for in general these trends are typical of t ose obtained at the other angles of attack and Mo values investigat d . The fuel-air ratio range for each configuration is not signifi ant, for there was no lean blow-out limit and the rich limit was agai~ dependent on the maximum 
pumping capacity of the fuel system . (stOichiometric fuel-air ratio 
for propylene oxide is 0.105 . ) 
As expected, essentially similar combustor performance was observed 
for the converging and the converging- diverging nozzle configurations. 
The small difference in combustion efficiency which was observed is 
within the accuracy of the data . There is some evidence, however, that 
the flow through the diverging section is not isentropic, and if com-
bustion is considered to occur in the diverging section, the difference 
between the two curves will be reduced. 
Net engine performance . - In order to obtain a better comparison 
of nozzle configurations for range considerations, the external drags 
must also be considered . This can be done by presenting the reduced 
engine efficiency in terms of the propUlsive thrust coefficient (Ct - Cd), 
figure 19. The engine efficiency is basically the reciprocal of the 
thrust specific fuel consumption and has been reduced for convenience 
to 100 percent combustion efficiency to eliminate an additional variable . 
The values of M3 and ~ qre also presented to aid analysis and inter-
pretation of the data . 
Over the range investigated, the results indicate that for a given 
A6 propulsive thrust the ~ = 0 . 71 outlet is more efficient than the 
A6 (A6 
-- = 1.0 outlet . The __ = 1,0 data were taken from reference 1.) 
A4 A4 
Moreover, additional gain +esults if an internally expanding section is 
added at the nozzle outlet. At Mo = 2.0, a maximum reduced engine 
efficiency of 21 percent and a maximum propulsive thrust coefficient of 
0.68 were achieved. Progressively lower values resulted as Mo was 
reduced. 
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Because there is some question concerning the true drag of the 
converging- nozzle configuration while burning, the cold-flow drag values 
were used in computing the data points plotted in figure 19. If the 
body drag determined under burning conditions is used instead, the gain 
r esul t ing with the converging-diverging nozzle is slight. To show this 
effect, the variation of engine efficiency, based on burning drags , has 
also been included in figure 19. 
When the total-temperature ratio is increased to the point where 
wi th a fixed geometry outlet the flow becomes subcritical, the total 
external body drag increases and the diffuser total- pressure recovery 
generally falls . Although this combination ~of circumstances permits 
continued increases in the propulsive thrust, it ultimately results in 
a r eduction in the e'i)gine efficiency. Such a trend is apparent for 
A,... 
the ~ = 0 . 71 configuration at Mo = 1.8 and 1.5 where, although 
(Ct- Cd) continued to increase with ~, the rising fuel-consumption rate 
caused a reduction in engine efficiency . 
The engine is potentially capable of greater propulsive thrusts 
with a constant- area nozzle than with a contracted outlet. If the 
(Ct-Cd) data is plotted as a function of M3 for the several nozzle 
configurations investigated, (fig. 20), the magnitude of the propulsive 
thrust differences is more r eadily apparent . The greater propulsive 
thrusts developed with the uncontracted outlet is due to the higher ~ 
values r equired to maintain a given inlet flow condition. 
Durability of Graphite Nozzle 
In many suggested ram jet designs, graphite has been proposed as 
a desirable exit nozzle material . However, little information is 
available on the use and durability of graphite for such applications . 
The engi ne "liaS initially operated with a graphite nozzle for about 
20 nrinutes at Mo = 1.8, 2 . 0, and 00 angle of attack . The engine was 
then run for approximately 30 minutes at Mo = 2.0, 6° and 100 angles 
of attack, and Mo = 1 . 6, 00 angle of attack (data not presented) . 
During these runs the engine was operated over a range of fuel flows 
and the graphite nozzle was subjected to temperatures sufficiently high 
to cause it to glow. 
Inspection of the graphite insert indicated IlO appreciable surface 
wear or deteri oration . Temperature- sensitive paints indicated that the 
outer surface of the shell in a region on top center and ahead of the 
graphite nozzle insert had reached 11000 F, but that no part of the 
shell surroundi ng the insert had reached this temperature. The method 
of r etaining the graphi te nozzle insert in the outer shell proved satis-
factory and caused no difficulty in fabrication. 
L 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results were obtained from an investigation of a 
16-inch ram jet engine in the NACA Lewis laboratory 8- by 6-foot super-
sonic tunnel. Data were obtained with three exit nozzle configurations 
at angles of attack from 00 to 100 and Mach numbers from 1.5 to 2.0. 
1. For the burner configuration used, a change in engine angle of 
attack from 00 to 100 caused a reduction in combustion efficiency of 
about 10 percentage points with no reduction in range of operation or 
ease of ignition. 
2. Some losses in diffuser total-pressure recovery and maximum 
mass flow occurred as the angle of attack was changed from 00 to 100 • 
The magnitude of these losses increased with stream Mach number and 
angle of attack. Similar velocity distributions at the diffuser exit 
and the same diffuser performance were obtained under cold-flow and 
burning conditions. 
3. A considerable lift can be achieved from internal forces by 
operating the engine at positive angles of attack with only small losses 
in horizontal thrust. 
4. Subcritical pressure fluctuations at the diffuser exit amounting 
to as much as ±7.4 pounds per square inch were observed under cold-flow 
conditions. These fluctuations were damped out in the burning case, 
the greatest amplitude observed being about ±0.7 pounds per square inch. 
Little change in amplitude was observed in the cold-flow case when the 
angle of attack was increased from 00 to 60 , but the change from 60 
to 100 caused a considerable reduction in amplitude. 
5. As predicted by theory the cold-flow engine body drag increased 
slightly when the constant-area exit nozzle was replaced with a con-
verging nozzle. There is some evidence, however, that the engine body 
drag with a boat-tailed afterbody may be appreciably less under burning 
than cold-flow conditions. 
6. Maximum engine efficiencies were obtained with a converging-
diverging exit nozzle configuration. 
7. A graphite converging-diverging exit nozzle was operated for a 
period of 50 minutes at temperatures sufficiently high to cause the 
graphite to glow. The durability of the insert proved satisfactory and 
no cracking or erosion occurred during this period of operation. 
Lewis Flight PropUlsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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TABLE I - 16- INCH RAM- JET OOORDINATES 
~ ~::-
L I I 
Station Location A B C 
(in. ) (in . ) (in . ) (in. ) 
-5 . 05 Tip of spike 0 
- 4 .0 (cone half- angle 250 ) 0.48 
-3.0 0.94 
-2 . 0 1.41 
-1.0 1.88 
0 Lip of inlet 2.34 5 . 05 
1.0 (radius 0 . 032 in.) 2 . 78 5 .13 5.37 
2 . 0 3 .10 5 .30 5 . 54 
3.0 3.36 5.45 5 . 69 
4.0 3 . 58 5 . 59 5.83 
6 . 0 3.94 5 . 83 6 . 07 
8.0 4 . 21 6.03 6 . 28 
10.0 4 .40 6.20 6 . 45 
12.0 4 .52 6 . 36 6 . 61 
14 . 0 4 . 58 6 . 48 6 . 72 
16 . 0 4 . 60 6.58 6 . 82 
18 . 0 Station 2 4.58 6 . 61 6 . 85 
30.0 4 . 44 1 Straight t Straight 
46 .0 4 . 02 taper taper 
59 . 0 Station x 3 . 08 7.75 8 .13 
63.0 2 . 43 7 .45 Cylindrical 
68 .4 End of center body 0 7.38 section 
81 Pilot air inlets 1.5 
93 Pilot maximum dia- 4.0 
meter 
107 Station 3 3.3 8.00 
169 Exhaust nozzle inlet 8 .00 8 .13 
187 Nozzle exit 
2325 
o Total pressure 
oStatic pressure 
St ation 2 
Dynamic pressure 
pickup locations 
External cowl 
exit 
------------~,-. 
.. :.: 
--~~~~ ---- -------- --
I 
2 
2254 
.6/ ~( 7 Trailing edge of center 
Station x 
x 
body support struts 
located in this posi -
tion but 13 inches 
upstream of this station 
Primary fuel manifold 
Secondary fuel manifold 
Can- type flame holder 
Water- cooled 
tail rake-----
( 
/4 Diffuser ~ I ' Combustion 
4 
chamber-+Nozzlel 
Figure 1 . - Diagrammatic sketch of 16-inch ram jet . ~c> 
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Figure 2 . - Conver ging-diver ging exhaust -nozzle coordinates and mounting details. 
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External cowl 
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Diffuser exit 
(a) Cold, combustion-chamber inlet Mach number,O.150 . 
0.8 Ib/sq in. 
External cowl 
O ..... ,/sq in. 
Diffuser exit 
(b) Burning, combustion-chamber inlet Mach number,O.153 
Figure 7. - Effect of burning on diffuser pressure pulsations. Free-stream Mach number, 
1.8; constant- area exhaust nozzle . 
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Figure 8 . - Internal and external diffuser pressure pulsations with burning for 
supercritical operation . Free-stream Mach number, 1.8. 
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( a ) Beginning of cycle . 
(d) 37 . 5 percent of 
cycle . 
( g) 75 percent of 
cycle . 
(b ) 12 . 5 per cent of 
cycle . 
( e ) 50 percent of 
cycle. 
( h) 87.5 percent of 
cycle. 
( 2) 25 percent of 
cycle . 
(f) 62 . 5 percent of 
cycle. 
(i) End of cycle. 
~ 
C·28 106 
Figure 9 . - Sequence of photographs at inlet for cold-flow operation at Mach 
number 2.0 taken by high speed motion picture camera. Angle of attack, 60 ; 
frequency, 18 . 7 cycles per second; diffuser exit amplitude coefficient, 
0.36; combustion- chamber inlet Mach number, 0.165. 
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